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New Communist International
indicates Accuracy of Book

Formation of a new Communist International with headquarters

Week Old Corpse

Found Near Pines

By Football Fan

University to Go

On Air on Sunday

With Radio Show
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Fetzer's Aerials Spark
Watte Forest Ira Triumph

By Bnh Gold water
All ideas that North Carolina would rebound from last wpfk's

crushing setback to bowl over its remaining opponents and re-
gain its place in the national grid spotlight were sadly shattered
in Kenan stadium yesterday be- - -

fore 35,000 witnesses when a ! r?' , n,...t 1 ,,f

I in the Yugoslav capital is "another indication of the accuracy"
of controversial "Tito's Imperial Communism," C. B. Robson,
chairman of the University Press's manuscript committee, asserted
yesterday.

Answering the charges of "in- - versity press, declared that the
press had not hesitated before to
publish "controversial" works
when the works merited publi-
cation.

"We consider Markham one of
our own authors," said Miss
Cole. "We published his 'Wave
of the Past,' an answer to Anne
Morrow Lindberg's 'Wave of the
Future,' in 1941. It sold well
over 100,000 copies, the largest
sale of any of our publications
before or since."

' Allows Readers' Conclusions
Miss Cole pointed out how

Markham as an author sees "on-

ly right or wrong, nothing half-
way," but that the cited fact
and allowed readers to "draw
their own conclusions."

She added that the Yugoslav

W.F. UNC
First downs 15 4

Yds gained rushing .. 128 F4
Yds lost rushing .... 27 f!T

Not yd rushing 101 3t
Passes af tempted .... 22 J 7

Passes completed .... I t
Passes had int 0 I
Yds gained passing . . 2,'n G

Later.'ils attempted . . 2 1
Laterals completed . . 2 D

No. of punts fl 9
Av. distance punts . .4fi.l.rt5
Punts blocked by ... . 0 O

No. of punt returns . . f 4
Yds punts returned . . Til 42
No. of kickoffs .! 3
Av. distance kickoffs . . 4f) 55
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keyed-u- p Wake Forest eleven
completely outclassed the Tar
Heels to register a 19-- 7 triumph.

Although the Deacons had
much the better of the argu-
ment in all statistics depart-
ments, it was the sensational
passing of tailback Tom Fetzer
that provided the main differ-
ence, between the two teams.
The ld successor to
Nick Sacrinty dominated the
show by completing 12 passes
in 16 attempts for a yardage
total of 198.

Nevertheless, he wasn't the
only Deacon star. His under-
study, Jim Lail, only completed
one aerial but it went for a
touchdown, Wake Forest's first.
Fullback George Pryor led the
attack along the ground with
powerful line smashes. And the
entire Deacon forward wall
from end to end came in for
its share of glory by checking
the Carolina ground offensive
for the third successive week
this time to a net of 31 yards.

Actually, the Deacons never
gave Carolina a chance to get
into the ball game. They main-
tained control of the pigskin
throughout most of the 60 min-
utes of action and that's usually
a good indication of which
team emerges the. victor. It was
this time, anyway.

Booming: Punts
Lone bright spot for Carolina

in an otherwise drab afternoon
was the booming punting of
Charlie Justice, who averaged
51.5 yards on nine kicks. The
Tar Heel offensive, both through
the air and on the ground, was
stifled by the hard-chargin- g

Deacons, and Carolina had pos-
session of the ball in enemy ter-

ritory only twice during the
contest.

It took Wake Forest exactly
seven and one-ha- lf minutes after
Walt Pupa's kickoff to cross the
goal line for the first of its
three touchdowns. And the Tar
Heels had the ball for only two
downs during the interval, one
of these being a quick-kic- k by
Justice that travelled 58 yards.

The Deacons wasted no time

ONE OF THE chief reasons that the Demon Deacons of
Wake Forest came away with a victory yesterday was be-

cause they were able to stop the deceptive reverses of shifty
Jim Camn, above. The Tar Heel wingback is in his fourth
year with the Tar Heels.

Laboratory Theater Announces Decision

To Stage Four Full-Leng- th Productions
By Mark Sumner

The Laboratory theater of the Carolina Playmakers will stage
four full-lengt- h productions during the coming season, it was an-

nounced last night by A. E. "Buddy" Westover, III, of Merchants-ville- ,
N. J., chairman of the steering committee. The performances,

am Ka ccorlnr hurl f q i larl in hie
criticism of the publication to
"refute any specific informa
tion contained in the book."

"The outlook for sales of this
publication," the acting director
reported, "is quite optimistic,"
despite the unfavorable reaction
from behind the Iron Curtain.

Arabs Move Troops
To Palestine Line

Lake Success, Oct. 11 (UP)
Reported Arab troop move-

ments on Palestine borders and
a' message of agreement from
the Jewish Agency are the con-
trasting reactions to the Ameri
can announcement today that
the U.S. would support the
United Nations plan for parti-
tion of the Holy Land.

A dispatch from Beirut to-

night indicated that Syrian army
units estimated to total 6,000
soldiers are maneuvering on the
Syrian-Transjord- an border some
50 miles from the Palestine fron-
tier. Other . reports predicted
that Iraq will send at least
10,000 troops through Syria to
Palestine during the coming
week.

The Syrian delegate to the
United Nations, one of the
founders of the powerful Arab
league, warned at Lake Success
that the U.S. announcement is
"a challenge to the Arabs."

Twenty British constables
were assigned this morning to
guard the American consulate
in Jerusalem, and diplomatic
personnel there have been is-

sued guns as a precautionary
measure. But there has been no
report of violence within the
borders of little Palestine.

The University takes to 'the
airwaves next Sunday when the
first radio program from the
newly-construct- ed Swain hall
studios is broadcast to people all
over North Carolina.

Featuring' campus music and
comedy, "The University Hour,"
Sunday's premier production,
will beam thirty minutes of va-

riety entertainment at 1:30 to 2

o'clock in the afternoon. Station
WPTF in Raleigh and a hook-
up of other key stations with
blanket state coverage will car-

ry the program. ,

Set Debut t

"Next week will also see the
debut of four other separate se-

ries of weekly shows," stated
Earl Wynn, Director of the Uni-
versity's Communication Center.
The staff of the Center will
write, produce and broadcast all
PS with the assistance of
talented students and faculty

Leaping into the' radio spot-
light on "The University Hour''
will be the 300-voic- e combined
men's and women's glee clubs,
a popular collegiate orchestra,
campus news tid-bit- s, the State
College band and a comedy play-
let. '

The program will originate
from all three campuses of the
Consolidated University at State
college in Raleigh, Women's col-

lege in Greensboro and the Uni-
versity in Chapel Hill.

Variety Sho w ,

Miss Jane Grills, radio pro-
gram director of the Communi-
cation Center, will produce the
variety show with the aid of
Associate Producers Mr. Milton
R. Gibson and Mrs. Bess N. Rosa
at the other two colleges.

The radio shows will ema-

nate from three modern studios
in Swain Hall.

The main studio, constructed
with polycylindrical wall sur-

faces, is large enough for audi-
ence participation shows, con-

cert orchestras and other com-

plex productions.
"Educational institu-

tions should keep up with the
times," explained Earl Wynn.
"Radio belongs to the twentieth
century. We at Carolina intend
to use it, and use it effectively,
to extend the University to all
the people in the state."

In conjunction with the Cen-

ter's broadcasting work, staff
members teach courses in the;
Department of Radio. At the
present time, courses include an
introductory survey, beginning
and advanced

.
radio
.

writing,
.1

pro- -

gram planning, micropnone
technique and others. !
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DEAN HUGH HOLMAN

"Principia Mathematical and
his personal library at his home
in Victory Village contains al-

most every first-rat- e detective
story ever written.

All of Holman's books have
been dedicated to "V. V.," his

By Bill Sexton
Discovery yesterday of a par-

tially decomposed body near the
Pines, restaurant two miles east
of Chapel Hill, was believed bv
police to have solved the case of
an attempt to enter the home of
B. F. Davenport, Pines owner,
on October 3.

A spectator enroute to tlr?
Carolina-Wak- e Forest game re-

ported to Chapel Hill police
finding a body tentatively iden-
tified as Walter Edwards, Chat-
ham country Negro, shortly aft-
er one o'clock yesterday after-
noon.

The body was located in a
wooded area approximately 150
feet from a trailer camp occu-
pied by the families of 16 Caro-
lina students.

A funeral home attendant said
last night he believed two gun-
shot wounds were cause of death,
and estimated that a week hd
elapsed since the victim died.
Edwards, reported missing Oc-

tober 4, had last been seen at ?
tavern near the Pines. Earlier
Davenport, proprietor of the
Pines, had reported an attempt
to break into the house occupied
by him and his wife, his five-year-o- ld

child, and a brother at
about 1 a.m. October 3. He said
the noise of breaking a screen
and forcing a window awakened
his brother, J. C. Davenport. The
two men pursued the attempt-
ed burglar, firing nine shots in-

to the darkness.
. An immediate search by Cha-
pel Hill police, Orange county
sheriff's officers, and blood-
hounds had failed to reveal any
trace of the intruder, and offi-
cers a week later reported no
headway on the case until tha
body was found yesterday aft-
ernoon.

Coroner H. J. Walker had not
determined yesterday evening
whether an inquest would be
held, but police officers indicat-
ed they believed finding of the
body cleared up the attempted
break-in- .

Fraternity Men
Organize Group
Of Stray Greeks

An addition to campus fra-

ternity life was created last
Thursday night when a group
of fraternity men transferring
here from other colleges and
whose fraternities are not rep-
resented here met in Graham

. Memorial to organize a "Stray
. Greek" organization.

Ten men, representing ten
different fraternities from Chi-
cago to Georgia, formed the
nucleus of the yet nameless or-

ganization. Two temporary of-

ficers were chosen, Bob Bain as
president and Larry Widman as
secretary-treasure- r.

Plans for further organization
and social activities will be dis-

cussed when the group meets
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in
Graham Memorial.

Charter members of the or-

ganization are: Bob Bain, Delta
Upsilon; Larry Widman, Theta
Delta Chi; Hal Elkin, Sigma
Alpha Lambda; Jack English,
Delta Tau Delta; Whit Hender-
son, Theta Chi; Marshall Pin-ni- x,

Delta Sigma Phi; Kurt
Weill, Pi Kappa Phi; Bill
Brown, Alpha Lambda Tau;
Woodrow Matheny, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Tom Dailey, Phi
Tau.

CABINET MEETING
There will be a meeting of Y

cabinet members tomorrow eve-

ning at 8 o'clock in the Y build-

ing. Charles Foley, president of

the organization, said that mem-

bers will discuss means of im-

plementing the program action
taken by the cabinet at its last
meeting.

, accuracy and prejudice" voiced
last week by Yugoslav Ambas-
sador ava Kasanovic, Robson
defended R. H. Markham's pook
as a "well-considere- d 'work by
an absolute' authority on th9
Balkans."

During an informal visit to
the office of the University press
one week ago, Kasanovic de-

scribed Markham as "a man
recognized as an authority who
is definitely not an authority,"
and charged that the Christian
Science Monitor correspondent
had not been on Yugoslav terri-
tory since 1936.

An Answer
In answer Robson, who is

chairman of the UNC political
science department as well as a
member of the press board of
governors, declared" that Mark- -
ham was one few Balkan news-- !
men who actually spoke the Sla-

vic languages and had lived in
the region many years.

"During the war," said Rob-
son, "Markham served the U.
S. as an intelligence agent in
the Balkans. After the war he
leturned as a correspondent,
omitting Yugoslavia on his tra-

vels only beciyse he was re-

fused admission by the Tito re-
gime."

He told how Markham had
submitted the manuscript in the
middle of 1945, but that publi-
cation was delayed at the auth-
or's request until he could make
a return visit to the Balkan re-

gion for further study.

Careful Study
"We published this work be-

cause after careful study and
some revision which we suggest-
ed we found it not only an ac
curate analysis of the Tito gov-

ernment .but also a book filling
a conspicuous gap in informa-
tion available in the U. S." Rob-

son said.
Earlier yesterday Miss Porter

Cole, acting director of 'the Uni- -

MASON HEAD TO SPEAK

Luther T. Hartsell, Jr., of
Concord, Grand Master of Ma-

sons in North Carolina, will
visit University Lodge tomor-
row evening at 8:00 o'clock. ,

Hartsell, a graduate .:6k the
University, is a distinguished
attorney and an able speaker on
Masonic subjects. All Master
Masons in the vicinity are urged
to attend. Refreshments will be
served.

College Dean,
Hugh Holman,

Bv Donald MacDonald
A college dean who has turn-

ed mystery writer is the record
of Hugh Holman, local author
and instructor in English, who
will be guest speaker at a Bull's
Head tea on Wednesday after-

noon at 4 o'clock.
Subject of the informal talk

will be "Myths About the De-

tective Story," Mrs. N. B.

Adams, hostess at the teas, an-

nounced today. The speaker will
be introduced by Mrs. Charles
Valentine, Jr., manager of the
bookshop.

Before his writing career be-

gan Holman served as instruc-

tor in radio at Piesbyterian col-

lege, Clinton, S. C He is the

author of over 200 historical

plays for radio and has done

graduate work at New York

university. Some of his adapt

nons have been aired by the

Columbia Broadcasting system
Workshop se-

ries.
in its "Columbia

During the war he became

instructor with the
a physics

forces, remaining
SterWards at his Alma Mater
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as last year, will be staged in
Graham Memorial's main lounge.

The first play of the new sea-
son will be "The Importance of
Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde
directed by Mr. Westover. It
will be staged on November 23
and 24. The second production
will be Anna Cora Mowatt's
"Fashion," directed by W. P.
Covington, III, of Winston-Sale-

and slated for February 7

and 8. James Byrd of Charlotte,
will direct "Squaring the Cir-
cle," a modern Russion comedy
by Valentine Kaytayev, to bi
presented on April 10 and 11,
and the final play will be an
original full length by a student
author. It will be directed by
Eleanor Ringer of Asheville, and
presented on May 15 and 16.

Tryouts for the first play will
be held in the Playmaker the-
ater on October 22, 'at 4:00 P.
M., and an open meeting of the
organization will be held in the
Playmaker theater for all who
are interested in working with
the laboratory group in any
field of interest on October 19,
at 8:00 p.m.

The- - Laboratory theater is a

student managed organization
sponsored jointly by the Caro-liri- a

Playmakers on the techni-
cal side and Graham Memorial
on the business side. Due to the
sponsorship by Graham Memor-
ial, no charges are made for
admissions.

Last year the group present-
ed a highly successful program
including: "Pierre Pathelin,"
"Aria de Cappo," "The Imag-
inary Invalid," and "The Riv-

als."
The steering committee for

the 1947-4- 8 season includes Mr.
Westover, Mrs. Susanne M. Da-

vis of Chapel Hill, Eleanor
Ringer, James Byrd, and James
Riley of West Palm Beach, Fla.
The faculty adviser for the Lab-
oratory theater is Foster Fitz-Simo- ns

of the Playmaker staff,
and Graham Memorial's William
Shuford is business adviser.

Yds kickoffs returned 6 CI
Ball lost on fumbles . . 1 0
Own fumbles recovered" 3 0
No. of penalties 6 4
Yds penalized 70 25

in getting back those 58 yards
and more in addition. Fctzcr
picked up 21 around left end
and Pryor bucked for two, then
took a Fetzer pass for four more.
The Wake tailback advanced an-

other four yards on a fake punt
for a first down on the Carolina
48, then retired for a spell in
favor of Lail.

Dow da. Scores
Pryor took up where Fetzer

left off and pitched a long aerial
to end John O'Quinn, who wa?
downed on the Tar Heel 24.
After a four-yar- d buck by the
big fullback, Lail faded back
and uncorked a long pass into
the end zone that Harry Dowda
gathered in with a beautiful
catch. Nich Ognovich's conver-
sion attempt was' wide but the
Deacons had taken a 6-- 0 lead
from which the locals never re-

covered.
Sixteen minutes later, a Dea-

con was again crossing the goal
line and the Tar Heels were
still attempting to take the ball
across the midficld stripe. Wake
Forest threatened shortly after
the second quarter got under
way but Oirolira secondary
stopped the Deacon aerial sho:v

See LOG LIE, page 3.
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DK. AKNOLD NASH

Divinity school, New Haven,
Conn., and subsequently lec-

tured at Yale Divinity school,
the Pacific School of Religion,
the Church Divinity school of
the Pacific, Berkeley, California;
Union Theological Seminary,
New York, and the University
of Toronto.

Dr. Nash is author of he
widclf discussed book, "The
University and the ModDrn
World," published in 193 and
now beinq translated into Ger-

man and Portuguese.

Director of New Department of Religion

To Open Series of Talks Tomorrow Night

English Instructor Turned Mystery Writer,
To Be Bull's Head Guest Speaker on Wednesday

Student Directory
Seeks Name Check

All students with last names
beginning with A through H
are asked by Peggy Jurgensen,
secretary of the Y, to check their
names and addresses on the gal-

ley proofs of the 1947-4- 8 stu-

dent directory, tomorrow or
Tuesday.

These proofs will be located
in the main office of Graham
Memorial, the Information desk
on the first floor of South build-
ing, and at the Information desk
in the Y. Mrs. Jurgensen es-

pecially urged those students
who have changed their resi-

dences since the start of tha
quarter to check these proofs.

attractive wife, Verna. Recently
he has sold renrintinn- rtVhtc tn-- -r- -- -o
Grosset and Dun lap of New
York and to Penguin books. He
has also sold French rights to
his works which causes him to
wonder just how his southern
slang will appear in French.

Author Holman is the first
of Chapel Hill's colony of writ-
ers who will be invited to speak
at the Bull's Head teas during
this term. Others expected to
speak at later dates include
Playwright Paul Green, Novel-
ists Betty Smith, Daphne Athas,
Josephine Niscli, Noel Houston
and James Street.

"Because the seating capacity
of our staff room is very limit-

ed," explains Mrs. Adams, "we
have in times past had to turn
people away. Yet we emnhasize
that the teas are informal gath-

erings. Were we to hold the
teas in a larger auditorium, we
feel that we would lose the in-

formal character of the meet-
ings. Townspeople, and espe-

cially all students, are invited
to attend."

Dr. Arnold Nash, who has
just come to the University from
the McCormick Theological
seminary in Chicago to head the
new Department of Religion,
will begin a series of seven
weekly informal lectures in Ger-rar- d

Hall here tomorrow night
at 7 o'clock, it was announced
by Chancellor R. B. House.

Dr. Nash, who will in addi-
tion to heading the department
serve as professor of religious
history, will speak on "The
Christian Task in the Univer-
sity." His lecture will be follow-

ed by a discussion period, and
all students, faculty members
and townspeople are invited to
attend.

Last spring Prof. Frank Hanft
of the University Law School
inaugurated the weekly talks on
religious subjects, and it was
partly because of the interest
shown in the senes that the
University trustees founded the
new Department of Religion.

Dr. Nash, whose fieM is the
history and philosophy of re-

ligion, is a native of England.
He received his B.S. and several
graduate degrees from the Uni-

versity of Liverpool and the
University of London and was
awarded an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree by Coe College
last year.

He came to the United States
in 1939 to teach at the Berkeley

to accept the position as aca
demic dean.

In 1946 Holman ' left Presby-

terian and came to the Univers-

ity- to begin graduate work in
English. Last year he served as

instructor in freshman English,
and during the summer session
he became an assistant professor
teaching creative writing.

The young author's first novel,
"Death Like Thunder," was
published by the M. S. Mill
company of New York in 1942.

He has since written four oth-

ers in the field of detective fic-

tion. In each of these he has
created "Sheriff Macready," a
Southern county sheriff who is

equally at home with a book of
Chaucer or the insides of a .25

automatic.
Such a description could as

well fit the versatile Author
Holman, one person who has
proved that crime does pay. The
titles for his books have come
from Chaucer, Thoreau and the
Bible; his characters sometimes
solve crimes by relating them to
logical standards first used in


